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Hon. W. B. Childers, United
States attorney for New Mexico,
At the moment of going to has been among
prominent
press a dispatch is received an members of the barthe
in attendance
nouncing the
of upon court in this city a part of
Governor Miguel A. Otero.
this week.

OTERO

Sheriff Alfredo Gonzales of
Lincoln county was in town
Thursday in his way home from
TEMPERANCE UNION.
conveying to the territorial
SATURDAY, JUNE 8.
penitentiary José Maria Rivera,
Territory vs. Manuel Romero,
a prisoner sentenced by Judge
murder; jury empaneled.
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
Annual Convention Held
Fourteenth
Corpus Christi procession McMillan to be hanged for murThe
New York Herald
last Sunday from San Miguel der but who?e sentence was afterMONDAY, JUNK 10.
in This City This Wook. InterJ OF HOME INTEREST.
Chicago Times-Heral- d
I
around the plaza and re wards commuted to life imchurch
deSuccessful
Mexico
and
Chavez
Enrique
of
esting
St. Louis
1 TT
T
T
f
T
one of the largest and prisonment.
was
turn
clares his intention to become a
Meetings.
San Francisco Examiner
most imposing that has been
A rich strike of copper ore is
Chicago
J.
Chase
P.
in
United
States.
of
was
citizen
the
the
Denver Republican
conven
seen in Socorro for many years. reported from the Queen Group's
annual
fourteenth
The
first
of
week.
the
News
Galveston
tion of the territorial organization '
TUESDaY, junk 11.
Prof. Joaes, of the school of tunnel in the Magdalenas. This
Ice cream at Katzcnstein's every
of the Woman's Christian Tem
at Socorro, says that the property is owned by Col. E, C.
Beagle vs. Timber day until further notice.
Harry
L.
mines
perance Union was held in the Peak Mining company; continued
school
will make a fine exhibit at Machen and others, who have
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
E. H. Cullom of Graham was a the territorial fair, one which spent much time and money in
"irst Presbyterian church of this on motion of plaintiff.
Scientific American
city this week beginning lues- will interest every mining man driving this tunnel to the run
Territory vs. Tomas Martinez guest at the Windsor Monday.
of ore. It is hoped that their
day morning and continuing et al, contempt; fine of $10, and
Harpers' Weekly
L. Baldwin of Engle was a who sees it. Albuquerque
patience and persistence will now
Mining Journal
three days, fourteen delegates costs amounting to $47.37, and guest at the Windsor Wednesday.
were either present or represented defendants committed to the
Sporting News
be richly rewarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dodds
James Mackintosh was a visitor
from various territorial Unions.
Police Gazette
fines are paid.
until
jail
county
The street commissioner has
in the city Thursday from Kelly. came up from their home near
Chief among the acts of the
reported to the mayor that some
closing
to
Monticello
attend
the
enstrong
a
were
convention
Dr. W. C. Field of Mogollón
THURSDAY, JUNE 13.
descent
exercises at Mt. Carmel school, citizens of Anglo-Saxo- n
dorsement of the canteen law as
Territory
vs. Pad Holliman, has been a visitor in the city this where their daughter, MissLillie, have refused to work on the
ALSO
now stands, an emphasis of the murder; witnesses dismissed until week.
it
All Local and Territorial Papera labor department of the W. C. T.
has been a student for the past streets when directed. For the
Monday of next
first
information of those gentlemen
the
George
of
Magdalena
Belcher
year.
Free to the patrons of the U. by the appointment ot a su
the mayor wishes to state that no
was
among
town
visitors
in
the
to
perintendent to go personally
Rev. M. Hodgson of Albuquer- - guilty man will be allowed to
house.
Territory
vs. Anastacio Perez, Thursday.
disturb assault on wife; verdict of guilty
has recently received a letter escape either doing his road work
Q. B1AVASCHI. the scene of anybylabormeans
Doctor Sayler is at home fore- ?ue Rev. J. D. Bush, formerly or
the and sentence to one year in the
all
ance and further
paying for the same.
cause of temperance in all things territorial penitentiary at hard noons and at his dental office of this city, who is now in New
Hon.
II. M. Dougherty was
afternoons.
CHURCH.
Irom
liquor,
and total abstinence
THE OLDEST
York city, but has been lost to
abor.
to Denver Thursday
summoned
and the advocacy of the estab
view
Socorro
of
his
friends
the
L. J. Otto of Magdalena regisTerritory vs. Lázaro Cordova,
morning
by
the serious illuess of
organ
a
territorial
of
lishment
murder; verdict of guilty and tered among landlord Monroe's for two years past.
SuuIb Fc Undoubtedly Has the PUllne
Mr. Dougherty was
father.
his
temper
cause
to
of
the
devoted
twenty-one
years
in guests Monday.
sentence of
A. F. Katzenstein gave his employed in several important
tion of Fonwesshig It.
ance.
the territorial penitentiary at
County Commissioners Matias family a pleasant surprise Wed cases at court which were postWritine jn regard to some
Realizing that the cause of hard labor; appeal to the terriE,
of La Joya is a visitor nesday morning by presenting poned ou account of his absence.
Contreras
Virginia auticjuitics, Mr W.
temperance rests almost entirely
supreme court granted.
himself unannounced after a six Among these was the case of
in Socorro today.
Curtis, a Washington correspond upon the rising generation, the torial
vs.
Territory
Komero,
Manuel
absence in Arizona. He
months
ent, says: "The oldest Protestant convention appointed a superin
Walter Jones registered at the will now devote himself to his Territory vs Pad Holliman, inno verdict; witnesses disdicted for the killing of Red
church in the United States is tendent to endeavor to get the murder;
until the first Monday of Windsor this morning from Socorro business as of yore.
Weaver.
St. Luke's, at Smithfield, Va. A Junior League, Young Peoples missed
Colorado.
Lamar,
December.
Much
little Roman Catholic chapel at Union, and Christian Endeavor next
adjourns
today.
Court
A most enjoyable time. is reTerritory vs. Daniel Gallegos,
Professor W. C. Thalen is now valuable work has been done and
Santa Fe, N. M., claims to be a to have a temperance programme assault
of the picnic given by the
ported
weapon;
deadly
ver
with
located
summer
Colorado
at
for
the
few year3 older, but I doubt it. once a month, thus
much remains to be done, but children of the Episcopal Sunday
iruilty
of
of
sentence
diet
and
St. Luke's was erected in 1632, with the W. C. T. U. to win the one year in the territorial peni' Springs, Colorado.
Judge McMillan has now been on school and their friends at Waland was restored in lS'H as nearly young to the battle field of
school
books,
For
stationery,
the bench eleven weeks consec- nut Grove Tuesday. One of the
tentiary at hard labor.
as possible to i tsorignal condition
and all school supplies call on A. utively and finds it absolutely most interesting events of the
and appearance. It is a beautiful
C. Torres, Court street.
necessary to take a vacation.
An eüort to bring aoout tne
day was a foot race between sevFRIDAY, JUNE 14.
old structure, of early English Sunday closing law in the terrieral of the ladies present. The
M.
Miss
A.
and
Mrs.
thriving
a
Howell
Farr,
stock
David
Beni. II. Dye et al vs. C. II,
tfothic. with mullioned windows tory was advocated and
editor knows who the particiHowell,
Magdalena,
sister
and
busi
from
mother
Lela
man
had
on
set
for
cause
Creary
al;
et
trial
and a stately tower, and has been
pants were and who the chamof
city,
de
A.
in
Socorro
Howell
of
this
ness
E.
Tuesday.
first Thursday of next term.
used for public worship almost
The third and last morning of theRafael
pion now is but he won't tell.
for
Wednesday
parted
morning
pronounced
was
Salaz
continuously for two centuries the convention was devoted to
Hon. N. B. Loughlin of Santa
Arkanhome
in
Dardanelle,
their
My little son had an attack of
insane and committed to the in Fe was in the city yesterday on
and a half."
the election of officers. Mrs. M. sane
sas, after a visit of two months whooping cough and was threatall costs important legal business.
asylum at
The News takes issue with Mr.
Borden was unanimously chosen
with Mr. Howell and family.
ened with pneumonia; but for
Curtis.
The oldest Protestant for the thirteenth time as and charges to be paid by Socorro
Born, in thiscity, Friday morn
county.
v
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy we
may
country
be
St.
in
been
Stevens
has
Montague
C.
in
the
church
president of the territorial W.
ing,
14,
June
of the wife of town this week from his ranch would have had a serious time of
Edward P. AllisCo.vs. Timber
Luke's, although the Pilgrims T. U. This tribute was richly
Miguel Márquez, a daughter.
seventy miles west of Magdalena. it. It also saved him from sevwho landed at Plymouth in 1620 deserved, as Mrs. Borden has not Peak mining company; cause set
ought to have had one at an her peer in the territory or her for trial on the fourth Monday of Capt. W. C. Reid of Las Vegas, Mr. Stevens reports the ranges in eral severe attacks of croup. II.
deputy U. S. attorney, had busi that vicinity to be in better con- J. Strickfaden, editor World-Heralearlier date than 1632. But the superior in the United States for next term.
vs.
Territory
William
Holli
ness before the court Monday.
Fair Haven, Wash. For
oldest church within the United efficiency or consecration.
dition than he has ever before
man,
sale
A. E. Howell, Socorro;
murder;
by
defendant
admitted
to
season
be
States beyond all question, is the
this
at
them
known
conven
C. T. Taylor, who was in town
Thursday afternoon the
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Catholic chapel at Santa Fe, to tion adiourned to meet in Albu to bail in the sum of ten thou- Thursday from his ranch across of the year.
which Mr. Curtismakes reference querque in 1902. The convention sand dollars, sureties to justify the river, reported ranges good.
The work of overhauling the
"Mr. Myron Perry Warren and
A Catholic mission was found at was a busy and enthusiastic one in double the amount of the bond.
school of mines building is
anMorley
Miss
Loraine
Ada
B.
of
Albu
H.
Fergusson
Hon.
Territory
vs.
A.
John James
Santa Fe, 1581, and the municipal and the delegates from other
nounce their marriage on Satur- progressing very satisfactorily
records of the city begin in 1004 Unions of the territory are loud Dobbin, murder; defendant ad querque was among the promi day,
the first, one thousand under the supervision of A. B.
Thus the Santa Fe mission had in their praises of Socorro's mitted to bail in the sum of seven nent attorneys in the city lhurs nine June
and one. New Richmond. The north chimney
hundred
been in existence 51 years before ability and talent and vote her a thousand five hundred dollars, day.
has already been taken down to
rean
is
announcement
York,"
St. Luke's was erected at Smith- - city of pleasant, hospitable homes sureties to justify in double the
Rev. Joseph McConnell left for cently received by Miss Lullie the roof. It will be but a few
amount of the bond.
field, Va., and during this time and a royal entertainer.
San Marcial I hursday morning Howell of this city.
days until the present useless
the chapel was constructed and
after a visit of two weeks in So
Mks. G. E. Wilson,
heating apparatus, for the special
Nuptials
of
tí.
Edward
Sporleder
and
good
authority
It is reported on
services held in it. lhe states
corro.
Visiting delegate and reporter
buildaccomodation of which
Miss Josephine Bassett Celebrated.
of Virginia and Massachusetts W. C. T. U.
that the men who robbed the ing seems to have beentheerected,
Terry
home
his
arrived
at
J.
L.
few
a
ago
postoffice
Rincón
days
are very old and venerable, and
The marriage of Miss Josephine in this city yesterday from a visit were at Durfee's well last Satur is removed to give place to a
contain many ancient relics of
Mt. Carmel School Closing.
Bassett
and Edward G. Sporleder to his mininir properties in the day noon, stopped in Magdalena modern hot water heating plant.
comes
colonial times, but when it
closing
of
exercises
Mt
was
celebrated
last evening at 9 Black Range.
The
The work of straightening
Saturday night, and let t there
to trenuine antiquity neither of
This morning's press despatches Sunday morning going in the California and McCutchen aven
them can compare with New Carmel school were given last o'clock at the residence of E. L.
ues is now in full blast. Old
Mexico or its antique city o evening under the direction of Browne, whose wife is a sister of announce the reappointment oi direction of San Antonio.
adobe buildings are being torn
Santa Fc. It is a cold fact of the Sisters of Loretto in the the bride, Rev. Geo. Selby officiat C. M. Foraker as U. S. marshal
superA. C. Torres,
down and the material used to
history that the Spaniards in presence of a large assemblage of ing, lhe bride is a iavonte of New Mexico.
Socorro
of
schools
for
intendent
improve
condition of adjacent
New Mexico antedate the English friends of the school. The exer socially and the beautiful and
Don Luciano Chavez, the well county, arrived in town Sunday streets, the
exceedingly
ot
well
cises
were
ren
daughter
the
accomplished
are many ruined
lucre
England
by
in Virginia and New
for
from
Cuchillo
of
where
Polvadera,
morning
known merchant
nearl y forty years. Kocky Moun dercd, showing painstaking care late Judge Bassett, of Kansas. was among prominent guests in several months past he has been adobe houses and walls that are
and patience on part of the Sis- Owing to the recent death of her
perfect eyesores to the city and
tain News.
teaching. Mr. Torres is offered should
Mayor
ters and a keen interest on part mother, also, only immediate the city Monday.
the same position for another Cooney isbeon demolished.
Teachers Wanted for the Philippines.
of the pupils. The exhibition of friends of the family were present
Jose Aragón and Manuel S. term,
the
right
track
and
but he has not yet decided deserves the hearty encourageSuperintendent Elfego Baca work in crayou and china paint at the wedding. The Browne
ino, prominent stockmen of the
ment and
has recently received a letter ing was excellent and the music residence was profusely decorated vicinity of Mangas, have been in to accept.
of every
Capt. A. B. Fitch stopped off citizen who is in favor of progress.
from Hon. J. Francisco Chavez and elocution left little to be de- in pink and white, the marriage the city for several days.
territorial superintendent of pub sired. The refreshments at the ceremony pronounced under a
C. T. Brown has just received in Socorro Thursday on bis way
It is reported that one of the
lic instruction, in effect as fol close of the exercises were great canopy of smilax and pink ribbon a beautiful collection of mineral to Albuquerque. Duringhis stay ladies
who came as a delegate to
ly enjoyed, though unfortunately festoons. The bride wore white specimens from Kelly Shelton of in town Capt. Fitch took occasion
lows:
W.
T. U. convention found
the
to go out to the school of mines on her C.arrival
Three male teachers are want the evening's temperature was muslin de soie, trimmed with the Cooney mine at Cooney.
in Socorro that
and note the progress of the work her grip contained
ed from New Mexico lor service not such as to make ice cream as duchess lace and carried a bunch
a hatchet and
from
M.
returned
Hill
J.
has
Philippine
a
which
inviting as usual. The decora of bride's roses. The groom was
islands at
he as
of improvement in
in the
something
looking
suspiciously
salary of $1,200 a year. Th tions in the school colors produc- attired in regulation black. The visit of two weeks in Alatnogordo member of the board of trustees like a bottle of whiskey.
Of
and El Paso. Mr. Hill was some manifests a lively interest.
ed a most pleasing effect. But tables at which toothsome refreshqualifications required are:
uncourse
lady
was
the
utterly
by
his
in
health
Applicants must be either nor the most attractive feature of the ments were served were decorated what benefitted
In United States court proceed- conscious that her traveling
mal school or college graduates whole entertainment was the in pink and white. The presents trip.
Monday befor Judge Mc- equipment contained such conings
2. They must now be engaged in spirit of brightness and happi were numerous and unusually
Elston Jones left Monday Millan, V. A. Starr was dismissed traband articles. All mysteries
similar positions in the United ness that prevailed. From al handsome, principally cut glass morning for Independence, Mo., from the custody of U. S. Marshal are capable of explanation. This
States; 3. They must be physio appearances the year just closed and silver, some of them coming where he will spend the summer Fred Fornoif . Starr was supposed one is probably
best explained by
ally sound and able to withstand must have been one of the most from friends at a distance. After vacation with relatives and to be the Jack Davis associated the fact
Mrs.
Blank allowed
that
successful
of
to
willing
of
in the history
a tropical climate, and
this the usual happy exchange
friends.
Gibson and some of her kind friends to pack
Willian
Lane
with
congratulations, the happy pair
accept whatever location may be well known school.
Deputy Marshal Fred Fornhoff John Ward in the robbery of the her grip for her.
repaired to their residence, already
assigned them by the genera
down from Albuquerque Graham postoffice some time ago.
came
"Mr and Mrs. Ernest Ladd
superintendent of education.
prepared for occupancy, on Fifth
marry for money.
didn't
to look after busioess be
Monday
A popular notion is that if Browne announce the marriage
Only those who can fulfill the
street, were they are now at home
The Boston man, who lately to their friends.
fore the court in be nan ot uncic there is one fire in town it is soon of their sister Josephine Edsoa
above conditions need apply
a sickly rich young
followed by two others. That Bassett to Mr. Edward George
Mr. Sporleder is a rising young Samuel.
All applications will be consider married
got
woman,
now,
is
he
for
happy
has been verified in Socor- Sporleder Wednesday, June
notion
T,
C.
For
W.
further
business man being connected
ed on their merits.
delegates to the
New Life Pills, which with the Sporleder Shoe Co., of U.The
particulars call on Hon. Elfegi Dr. King'sher
fot: their homes ro recently. First the Crown twentieth, Nineteen hundred and
left
convention
to perfect health
restored
city, while his bride is a yesterday morning seemingly mill, then the Sperling residence, one. East Las Vegas, New MexBaca at his ornee in Socorro.
Infallible for iaundice. bilious this
society young lady who well pleased with the results of and finally on Monday evening ico." So read announcement
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
ness, malaria, fever and ague and Eopular
the cry of "Firel" and the clang- cards received in this city this
herself to' all during their three- days labors.
troubles, her
ing of the fire bell told that the morning. Mrs. Sporleder was
"Of a gasoline' 6tove burned a all liver and stomach Only
city,
this
in
short
residence
Mrs. S. Alexander and daughter third fire of the series was at exceedingly popular as a young
25c making
lady here frightfully," writes Gentle but effective.
sister.
home
with
her
her
son Silas Alexander, hand. This time it proved that lady during her residence
SoN. E. ralmer, of Kirkman, la. at all druggists, W. W. Borrow The Optic wishes Mr. and Mrs. Cecil and
Albuquerque yester- the P. H. Dempsey cottage, later corro and a host of friendsinhere
for
dale,
Jr.,
Magdalena,
left
store.
drug
Sporleder all the good things
''The best doctora couldn't heal
day morning for a few days visit belonging to Conrado Torres, bad will unite in wishing her a world
possible afforded in this life,
the running sore that followed,
with relatives and friends.
Cattla
Banob
Wanted,
taken fire by some strange means. of such happiness as comes to
Las Vegas Optic.
tut Bucklen's Arnica Salve enVictor Sais was in the city The house was not occupied but fortunes favorites only.
I want to buy a cattle ranch
tirely cured her," Infallible for
uts, coma, sores, boila, bruises, Write particul-r- s of stock, range
Two hundred head, more or yesterday to witness the closing was stored with furniture and a
A fine grand square piano can,
skin diseases and Piles. 25c at all etc.; also bottom price. Imme less, of stock horses for sale. In exercises at Mt. Carmel school considerable quantity of hay.
be
bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
were
been
content
have
and
W,
bouse
ia
children
The
hi
Borrowdale,
where
W,
druggists,
diately. F. W. Branigar, Bur quire of F. Fischer at Brown's
LexsQtt
iagdi.le.n,.'.
Uvery and fe.qd stable, Socorro,
attendance during the fast year.
Jington, Iowa

OUR FREE

WOMAN'S

COURT

CHRISTIAN

PROCEEDINGS.

Reading Rooms.
Globe-Democr-

at

"f "f

"P

.

;

.

Las-Vega-

d,

ex-cou-

-

.

THE CIIÍEPTAIN
PUBLISHED r.Y

f OCQRRO

CCi.ITT

PU8LISH1N3

E. A. DIM KK, IMitor.
Entenrd al Socorro IctoTieinail matter

-

a

rlu

r.ot b. given away row commands
l price d the market. Considerable money has recently been
C3. expended in improving the condition of some of the best residence
properties in the city. The city
itself is about to enter upon a
general btraighttnimr and otherwise improving of its streets.

The Illinois Urewing company
ha3 just renewed and enlarged
(Strictly in' advance.)
11
One year
the capacity of its plant. The
00
Six monthe
Crown Mill, recently
partly
burned, istobcatonce refurnished
OFFICIAL MPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY. with machinery of
the latest type:
and of a much greater capacity
,
than the old. Several thousand
SATUKDAY, JUNT,
dollars will be expended this
New Mexico JemnmU aUtchood summer in improvements at the
school of mines. If these facts
of the 57IÍ migrcs..
do mt indicate a healthy state of
Tor Governor of New Mexico alTairs in a town of fifteen hunfrom June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, dred people, it would be instrucor until statehood is attained, tive to know what fcts would
indicate such a state of affairs.
nigucl A. Otero.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

i

1

1

It is uuucrsUxjtl that Chauncj Ir is expected that the present
I)ejcw is resjMinsiMe for the third term of district court of Socorro
term talk. (Jhaancy is becom- county will close today. The
ing more of a humorist every day. term has been a very satisfactory
one, especially in the way of
1

Mayok Chunky has undertaken
the ways of
the task of
the city and he scorns determined
to do the job th'iroii'jrhiv well.
That k as it ..hould be.

Stockmkn from the western
part of the country say that they
never knew the rinses to be in
better condition at this season of
the year. Kven the weather clerk
seems to be in full accord with
the purposes of a republican
administration.

At the rate at

which young
men from the west are now
becoming prominent in affairs in
the east, it i juitc possible that
if Horace lirccly were now living
he, would
amend his famous
dictum so as to read, "Go east,
young man, and grow up with

the country."
By a decision of the highest
court of the land, territory that
is annexed to the United States
is not foreign territory, yet by
anotluT decision of the same court
Congress may pass any laws
necessary for the government of
such territory "and the constitutional iuuiremont ll.t taxes
shall be uniform throughout the
United States does not apply."
In other words, you pay your
money and do not take your

demonstrating the qualifications
of the various court officials.
None but words of praise are
heard or the manner in which
Judge McMillan has discharged
the duties of his high ofticc. Col.
Ileo. W. l'richard, itihis capacity
as district attorney, has made a
most excellent record for himself
and it will be strange if his name
is not hereafter a terror to evil
doers in this judicial district.
District Clerk John K. Griffith
had already won the reputation
or iteinjr tne lest clerk in the
territory and that reputation is
now more firmly established than
before. These gentlemen and all
other court officials have done
their parts well, as will readily
be seen by an examination of the
court record. They and the
citizens of Socorro county as well
are to be heartily congratulated
over the present condition of court
affairs in the county.
Withdrawal

irii iVkiu.

Gunkhal Cmaffkij and the last
of the American troops at 1'ckin,

a voiMHY
'Smnethinfr

snrrsson.
Under

Jir--

Perilous SHuntI m IMIr ed by the Tlmel
I lU iaiiu ft of iv Spell Hinder.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all incarnation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
colli in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
regarding your case
remedy
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept K 117, Edwin B. Giles &.
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

euro

conduct while participating in meetings:
National Shooting Festival,
the occupation of Pekin than was
conveyed iu a memorial signed by July
National Convention Epworth
5,000 Chinese, entreating themlo
League, July
remain. The signers of this
San Francisco, California, tickpetition declared that thousands ets on sale July
at $35.00
of people who would otherwise for round trip, final return limit
have starved to death had been August 31, 1901.
United Society of Christian
fed by the Americans, that
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
excellent sanitary arrangements,
to which they had formerly been
National Educational Associastrangers, had been maintained; tion, Detroit, Mich., July
Grand Lodge, Order of Elks,
and that the Chinese had enjoyed
Wis., July
Milwaukee,
at the hands of the Americans
Baptist Y. P. U. Convention,
commercial prosperity and more Chicago, 111., July
privileges than they were entitled
Knights Templar Conclave,
Louisville, Ky., Aug.
to. Youth's Companion.
14-2- 3.

18-2- 1.

4,

0.

2.

23-2-

25-2- 8.

27-3-

By act of congress in 1898 there
Tcai donated to New Mexico 500,
000 acres of lan 1 for irrigation

5.

1.

Thos. Jaques.

Santa Fe Agt.

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.

Will wonders ever cease?"
purposes. The last territorial '
inquire the friends of Mrs. L.
legislature vested authority in Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
the commission of irrigation to knew she had been unable to leave
select sites for permanent her bed in seven years ou account
reservoirs, not more than 0,000 of kidney and liver trouble,
acres to be selected for any one nervous prostration and general
enterprise. Among the several debility; but, "Three bottles of
applications for such selections Electric Bitters enabled me to
already made is one by the Amer- walk," she writes, "and in three
ican Valley Storage company in months I felt like a new person."
the western part of Socorro coun- Women suffering from headache,
ty. The action of both congress backache, nervousness, sleeplessand the territorial legislature in ness, melancholy, fainting and
this regard is to be highly dizzy spells will find it a priceless
commended. There are few if blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
any metre worthy purposes to guaranteed.
Only 50c. at all
which the public domain could be druggists, W. W. Borrowdale,
donated than that of reclaiming Magdalena.
the arid lands of the west.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congrei,
Miguel A. Otero
liove. nor,
Jame W. Kaynolds
Secretary,
w. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
J. Crumpacker
j F. W. Parker
Associate,
J. R. McFie
ID. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Generafjuinby Vance
United Staten Collector, A. ir. Morrison
W. 11. Chihler
U. S. Diat. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marahal,
Keg. LandOllicc Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
E. F. Hobart
"
"
Kec.
" La Cruce, E. Sjiigna
Reg. "
Kec.
tlenry liowiuan
" Koswell,
H. Lelatnl
Keg. "
D. L. Geyer
Kec.
l,

Solicitor-Genera-

E. L. Hartlett
Gortner, Santa t e
W. II. H. Llewellyn.
La Cruce.
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spiea, La Vega
'
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Pricharil, Socorro

l,

flow, when once this hr porta nt function ts started right, a fceaithy life will
usually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their Uva to Wine ot
Cardul.
There ia oothirjf UU tt to
giv women freedom from paio and to
lit young women for every duty oi Ufe.
91.00 bottles at druggist.

-- I
Mb Delta M. Strayer. TuHy. Kan.i
have, suffered untold pala at menstrual period for a Ion time, wat ncrvou. had ao
appetite, and toil Interest In everything.
I have taken four
In fact was miserable.
bottles of Wine of Cardul, with Thedford't
y
t,
when needed, and
I cannot cxprets the
I am entirely cured.
thank I feel lor what you have done
.lor me-

K. C.

Dist. Attorney,

"

"

"

"

"

"

Librarian,

Lafayette Emniett
J. D. Sena,

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Bnrsuin

Whitemau
Vaughn
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public IiiKtruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
W. II.

J.

A.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dau'l II. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Grinilb
Clerk end Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Greenwald
ÍJohn Contrera
Kouiller
- C. F. Blaekiugtoii
Sheriff,
Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hertnene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Juilge,
Sup't. Public School,
Elfeffo Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Roaalio Jaraniillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Bnca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett. J. K. Smith.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. j. Hilton & Givane Luera,

Proprietors.

,,mp

r

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,.
San Antonio.
C.

First Class Coal.
Lia? Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
mocth. Viaitinjr brethem cordially
Ja3. G. Fitch, W. M.
invited.
H. M. Dougukktv, Secretary.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE. No. 3. K.

v5irvfry-

r. iwjuir

-

meetini? every Wed-- .
nesday evening
t
H o clock
at Castle
hall. Viaiting knighta given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Monhok, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

.,, 4

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCS
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TERRITORIAL.

drug store and get a free sample
Mean Mou.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.
They are an
"The meanest man I ever knew,"
elegant physic.
They also said the shore passenger, "was a
the digestion and regulate the fellow who got a football and
liver and bowels. They are easy painted it to look like a waterto take and pleasant in effect.
melon. Then during the summer
months he kept it conspicuously
Women on the Car.
An incident occurred on a displayed in his back yard and
setting; a savage
Darby car the other day which amused .himself
on hungry people who
bulldog
shows
conclusively that the
average woman is well able to happened to take a fancy to the
take care of herself and her own. bogus melon."
"He certainly had his mean
The car was crowded, and when
said the tall passenger,
points,"
the motherly-lookin- g
woman
I know a fellow who could
"but
came in, leading a little boy by
give him a discount and then
the hand, none of the men arose
at his own game. I was
to give her a scat. At this point beat him
once where this
in
a
restaurant
a newsboy entered, and the woman
fellow was getting his dinner.
called him to her quickly and
he had finished he called
bought a newspaper. Then in a After
waiter
who had served him
the
deliberate manner, amid the
and asked:
chagrin of the male passengers
" 'How much do you get for a
and the amusement of the contip, as a rule?'
ductor, the woman spread her
" 'The waiter's eyes sparkled:
newspaper on the floor of the car,
he rubbed his hands together and
seated herself and then took the replied:
boy in her lap. After this she
" 'Well, sir, we generally get a
said to a shame-face- d
man who least six pence,
but sometimes
arose with an apologetic air tq
nice, genteel, prosperous looking
offer her a seat: "No, I don't
gents like you give us a bob.'
accept courtesies from a man who
"Then what did this fellow do
is so reluctant to extend them as
but put on his hat and say:
you have been. I hope to start the
" 'Thanks. I merely wanted
fashion of making you men as to know how much I was going
polite as your fathers used to be, to save by not giving you
any
but I am afraid the task is a thing.'
Tid-Bit"London
heavy one." Philadelphia
Two hundred head, more or
Record.
less, of stock horses for sale. InSAVES TWO FKOM DKATII.
fluiré of F. Fischer at Brown's
"Our little daughter bad an livery and feed stable, Socorro.
almost fatal attack of wooping
cough and bronchitis," writes
Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk,
N. Y., "but, when all other
J' "''fm.
remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption
in an advanced stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases
yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth.
Tlx entry lato womanhood b a
critical tim lor a ghL
Little
Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
disorders atartcd at that time soon,
guaranteed
$1.00
bottles
50c and
That
frow into fatal complications.
Umal troubles arc tilling fraveyard
by all druggists, W. "YV. Borrowof
Cardul
Wine
caUb
provea this.
Uabc ajpainleea and natural menstrual
dale, Magdalena. Trial bottles

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
board of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
for the examination, of teachers,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
30th day of August, 1901.
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
can show a certificate of attendance upon a normal institute,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
EtKEoo Baca,
E. A. Dkakb,
Jos E. Smith.
Board of Examiners.

i

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
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th wadding rin(
Tblnkatttc wife, to h
swiin.
Hp from the finger.
Sometlilnf ta folDf
opni." - ia
A lawyer suggested a writ of to SomethingThat ring
kapfmtyrhardly be pulled from taa nncer
habeas corpus, but that was found could
put
when It wu
there a few years (o.
impracticable, as there was not a Now it all pa off by it own weight. Maw
And the
the flnfrera have arowa
thin
judge on board, and no one to fingers don't grow thin alone. How
thin
is
once
bow
and
thin
tbe
the face
plump
serve such a writ, anyway.
AlmoRt unconsciously tbe wim
form.
been fading and wasting away. Tbe
At that instant a man of has
strength given to children hss never been
commanding presence pushed into regained. Drains which should have been
have been neglected.
the frenzied crowd and struck an topped
That ia a common experience with
women,
unless some friend baa shared
attitude, close to the rail.
with them the secret of the strengthening
healing power of lr. fierce 'a Favorite
The drowning ones recognized and
Prescription.
It regulates the periods,
him as a famous political orator, dries the drains which undermine the
strength, heals inflammation aud ulceraand their spirits rose:
tion, ami cures frmale weakness. It make
the baby's advent practically painless and
"Fellow citizens," he began, givte
vigor and vitality te nursing mothers.
Word
cannot tell how grateful I sm for
"we face a crisis!"
vmtr kind advice and good uietltrinra." write
Mra. John Cuoke, of Halting. Northumberland
The next moment a cry of joy Co.,
I have
Ontarioin poor health for
tour years back au1 this spring frit so bad !
went up.
could not do rav work, t went to the
and
he aalrl I hu ulceration and falling of the
For the people in the water internal
orrana. but thought I would try your
I look tve bol flea aud
'f'avoiite frefcrrilHion.'
were hanging on his words, in three
of the ' Goldru Uediral Discovery ' and
Dr.
of
oue
vial
Hrrce's
Prllrte.
which position they continued till Say that I never felt better in myandlifeI csu safely
A Lsdies' laxative
Dr. Pierce's Pleasthe boats were lowered.

Notice of Meeting fur the ExaniiuaUun of

want to buy a cattle ranch.
The city of Socorro is probably
'
V. i
particulars of stock, range
Write
not on the verge of a boom; neveretc.; also bottom price. Imme
LIKE CANDY
EAT 'EM VnUnt
T..I. (loodSlltl HoM (loot
theless there are many evidences diately. F. W. Branigar, Bur- U.vm1u..nt
f.lii.l.l.
(Mil
ItiA. !L.kaU. or ssUipU,
.rL.. fe.
tax. Writ lor 4se
s4 Uklt oq
br
of awakening life within her lington, Iowa.
S.slll. llMrM
muí.
tur roarm, hhiwih hit totit.
borders, among them these: Real
cu)d tuU'cnte far Tun Cuimim.
Utt that twoytirj
I

What was to be done? There
seemed to be no rope at hand, and
there was trouble in lowering the
lifeboat, and, as is usually the
case, none of the sailors could

7:40 a tn
5:0í p in
'm:2U a in
10:20 p m
:4S p ni
6:20 p m
2:05 p ni
10:40 a in
7:10 a m
4:12 a m

.Chicago
City.
Nfwton
... I. a Junta . . .

ii

1:5 a

tion.

A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. free.
Leeson.

10:' O p

helplessly at those struggling in
the waves, says Harper's Bazar.
It was indeed a perilous situa-

xr

STATIONS

West

In a panic the passengers rushed
to the side of the ship, and gazed

use.

with the exception of a company
of 150 men, which was left behind
as a legation guard, left the city
May 22A. They were escorted by
the British and Japanese bands
and by a detachment of British
Indian troops acting as a guard
choice.
of honor, and received many
ofiicial courtesies from Count von
Excursion Kates
Socokko has been honored this Walderscc and others. But no
One fare for the round trip,
week by the presence within her finer
tribute was paid to their plus $2.00, to the following annual
gates of the members of the territorial organization
of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in their fourteenth annual
convention. Rarely has it been
the good fortune of the city to
welcome worthier members of a
worthier organization. Temper
ance in all things is a principle
that should command the approval
and support of every thoughtful
man and woman. This organ
jcation, therefore, deserves far
more substantial encouragement
than it has thus far been its
fortune to. receive.

"Help! Help!"

Tbfl Snn.w

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the
mucuous
membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The Hwerful acids used
iu the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
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boat for Odessa

and reach my

TO EUROPE. destination the next morning

A TRIP

READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.

in

George Schaub, a well known
a terrible storm. Odessa also is German citizen
of New Lebanon,
located on the Black sea. It has
DR. SWISHER,
Russia ioscow, Kapoleon's Russian a population of over two hundred Ohio, is a constant reader of the
In the estimation of
(Gradúale of ttie University of New
Extending
Campaign, Odessa, Corrupt Cofcrn-nsn- t
several Dayton Volksseitung. He knows
thousand.
Practical Painter.
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
is
city
the
from
miles
the
back
that this paper aims to advertise
Offlclal, Queer Yiajs
Examining Surgeon.)
soil
on
Every gallon of
blackest, loamicst, richest
only the best in its columns, and
of Tmellng.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
the face of the earth. I had seen when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
Though Moscow is a city of nch garden spots here andarethere,
Balm advertised therein for lame
hun-an- d
ut adjacent to this city
1,000 great golden domed churches
Sherwin-Villiau- s
J)R. C. O. DUNCAN,
ever
finest
back, he did not hesitate in buy
l
of
of
Ircds
miles the
of very religions people, yet
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Sunday is her irreat day for saw. uut tne country lacus ing a bottle of tt for hia wife,
O.Tice east side Plaza.
business. The first part of the moisture. They expect a good who for eight weeks had suffered
will cover 300 or more square
crop onlyoncein four or five years.
feet of lurface in average conSocorro, - - New Mexico. day is spent in worship. During Wheat ana bancy are tne principal with the most terrible pains in
ttie latter part business is in iuii
dition,
two coats to the gallon.
her
back
get
no
could
relief.
and
season
is
blast. Much farm produce is products. When the so heavy
Every gallon is a full U. S.
He
using
says:
is
crop
Pain
"After
the
the
favorable
KORNITZEK,
sold on the market places on Sunstandard measure. It is made
it off Balm for a few days my wife said
day. There are many places of that they can scarcely get counto Taint Buildings with. It
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
is the
to me, 'I feel as though born
amusement and they are much the grounds. Thia much
it the est and most durable
so
wheat
exports
try
that
Socorro, - - New Mexico. patronized Sunday afternoons
Houie Paint made.
anew,'
before
using
and
entire
the
from Russia. Farming is done
SOLO BY
and evenings.
contents of the bottle the
In his enort to conquer tne here in the modern way with im
unbearable pains had entirely
proved
J)K. M. A. SAY'LER, D.U.S.,
machinery.
world and make Paris its capital
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
Odessa has a hne harbor ana is vanished and she could again
Napoleon in 1812 marched into
Dkntai, Sukcvkon.
A
few
city.
commercial
great
a
a
ot
an
army
halt
take up her household duties."
Russia with
Oflict? over
million picked men. On learning factories arc in operation but He is very thankful and hopes
5o ExeoM for Fkbtloir.
DOW TO AVOID TROUBLK.
imported.
is
machinery
nearly
all
- - New Mexico. ji his movements and intentions
Socorro,
suffering
all
likewise
will
that
in
railroads
few
John
P. Gildaj, the probable
are
but
As
there
Now
is
provide
to
time
the
the Russians raised an army of
Russia, much freighting is done hear of her wonderful recovery. yourself and family with a bottle democratic nominee for sheriff,
thousand
hundred
two
less
than
E. KITTRISLL, Dkntist.
m,
it by ox teams to interior cities. I This valuable liniment is for sale of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera adds this mite to
men to ciiecK mm. mey wen
the body of war
have counted from 25 to 45 by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is althey
beat
could
not
knew
that
Offices
stories:
was declared
When
war
most certain to be needed before
hitn in open fight. Their plan wagons, all in one long train, Borrowdale, Magdalena.
against
Spain,
darkies
the
became
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
merchan
Odessa
with
loading
in
summer
over,
if
the
is
and
was to cut off his supplies, burn
Again
I
greatly
agitated
dise
the
there
for
because
interior.
now
a
save
you
procured
may
trip
movehi3
San Marcial, Harvey House.
bridges, and obstruct
k Tradition Broken.
to town in the night or in your was talk of putting them to the
ments in every possible way. note many large tea and liquor
At Lincoln Judge McMillan busiest season. It is everywhere front to fight the Spauiards.
Thus Napoleon did not reach rooms filled all the time with
J I M. DOUGHERTY,
broke
the old tradition as to hav- - admitted to be the most successful They offered all sorts of amusing
stages
all
oi
intoxication.
people
in
Moscow until winter, but feeling
in use for bowel
sure that he would mere una There is much quarreling and ng all hangings take place on medicine
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
complaints, both for children and excuses for not enlisting. One
good fighting among them. AsOdessa
and
everything
of
plenty
passing
riday
in
sentence
and
- - New Mexico. winter quarters, lie would unisn is the last city I am to visit in
Socorro,
adults. No family can afford to old negro said to a man who was
of death upon Jose Maria Rivera be
secure
to
obliged
am
a
I
Russia,
without it. For sale by A. E. urging him to take up arms
country
conquest
the
of the
the
faultless passport here. The his honor fixed as the date of ex Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow- against Spain, "What for, Mars
Ü. FITCH,
summer.
to
Moscow
next
On
JAMES
marched this great army, but as border line is very closely guard ecution June 12, which will fall dale, Magdalena.
George?" said the old man. "I
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
on Wednesday.
The judge also
they came upon the ancient city ed.
ain't got nothin' against them
OK
INTERIOR,
THE
My
services
hotel secured the
Oflicc in Terry Block.
they found it in flames and its
passed sentence on one Salazar, DEPARTMENT Office, Waehluf Ion, D. C, Spaniels.
They never done
me
pilot
to
experienced
man
an
of
gone. The Russians
who pled guilty to murder in the April 1", 1101. Notice I hereby 1to that
- New Mexico. inhabitants
Socorro,
had taken all that they could carry through the custom house. Before first degree, but immediately aealed bid directed to the CommUaluner ot the nutin' to me. I ain't got a thing
General Land Office will be receired b the
away and gone into tbemoutains we reached the custom house my
against them Spaniels, what's the
the United 8latea Land Offica t La
LFEGO BACA,
and the remote interior. As they guide told me to have ready a afterwards appointed a commis- Crncea,ofNew
use
of us fightin?" "Patriotism,'
Mexico, ap to and lacladlos; th
left the city they set it on fire rouble (50cts.) as a tip to the cus sion to inquire into the question Had day of Jane, 14U1, for the pnrchaae ander replied the man, "you should
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
case
toms
refused
officers
they
in
of the Act of June 4, 11W (X Stat.,
Napoleon camped close by and
his sanity, and upon their re the proilnloni
of all dead timber eound enough for f ael, fight for 1ot of country." "Hehl"
- - New Mexico. watched the last of Moscow burn to act on my papers. At a signal of
Socorro,
port
is
sentence
suspended and aad a aafRclent quantity of matare Heine; tim- said the darky, "luv of country.
to ashes. He sent a messenger to from my guide I was to tip such
to make with the dead timber 700 cord of
will
Salazar
go
to
necessary
the asylum in- ber
omcers
might
as
be
city
and
keys
of
the
demand
the
I dun live in town so long I ain't
wood, to be cat and taken from a tract of
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
we
made,
being
preparations
All
of
stead
the
gallows.
land abont 400 y arde la length. got no
the surrender of the army. 1 he
use for the country."
tha aoatn ida of Red Canon and ex
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
In passing sentence on Rivera oa
Russians made no reply. Here entered a low, smoky, dirty, two- Kansas
City
Independent.
tending; eouth to the tuinmlt of the mounpeostory
building
with
crowded
terrible
the judge nearly broke down and tain lyluf oa the toatta of eaid canoa,
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. Napoleon realized his army
stages
sorrow
and
of
ple
in
all
of
situation an immense
llhln the limit of the Gila Rieer Foreat Re-Keep Your Bowels Strong.
plainly showed his strong enre.
New Mexico. No bid ot lee than $ .25
infantry and cavalry, nothing to distress. My guide told me that
people
II. WINTER,
emotion.
As
stated,
he
was
were
it
were
depoatt
of
who
here
a
couaidered,
per
will
cord
be
these
and
Constipation or diarrhoea when
eat, light clothing, no shelter,
with the Recelrer mat accompany each your bowels are out of order.
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These may not be exciting
questions, but they are important,
ind a Jull in other matters will
Working Out the Sohitiuu.
be
favoiable to a more thoughtful
Even before word came of the
consideration
of them. Youth's
capture of Aguinaldo, which was!
Companion.
followed by hi ta!:ini' an oath
of allegiance and issuing a
You may as well expect to run
tuanifesto counseling his people a steam engine without water as
to lay down their arm, readers to find an active, energetic man
of the daily news knew thccondL with a torpid liver and you may
tions in the Philippines were know that his liver istorpid when
steadily improving.
he does not relish his food or
It is possible now to say that feels dull and languid after eating,
organized resistance t the United often has headache and someStates in the islands has ceasd; times dizziness. A few doses of
but that is only a negative way Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
of putting the matter, and in the Tablets will restore his liver to
face of so much that is possible, its normal functions, renew hÍ3
it is inadequate.
The Taft vitality, improve his digestion
commission was working steadily and make him feel like a new
civil government man. Frico, 25 cents. Samples
u establish
even while the spo. die lighting free at A. K. Howell, Socorro;
was going on and now that W. W. Bortowdale, Magdalena,
hostilities have ceased, civil drug store,
government is a fact. The civil
AH' Fair In War.
authority superseded the military
"I reckon I know when I've been
on the fifteeth of this month.
trimmed
and shut out of the
Although the fifty thousand
soldiers now in the archipelago game," snapped a big Michigan
may have to remain for some lawyer from the interior of the
time, their duties will be those state, pulling his cigar as though
of a police force, and their efforts it were a pipe. They had been
largely directed to enforcing the badgering him, and the law that
friction creates that was working.
will of the Filipinos themselves.
"Gentlemen," he said to these
The codes under which the
political
teasers, in a voice that
cities and towns will govern
tilled
great hotel, "I can
the
themselves were framed by the.
conceive
of
a street of circommission after free discussion
cumstances
might cause me
that
with the best class of native s. The
to
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to
possibly
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some
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years of age, who
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commit
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go
are owners of two hundred and
to
penitentiary
the
life
before
tor
fifty dollars' worth of property or
payers of fifteen dollars in taxes, I'd again run for ofticc. I yielded
and can read and write either just once, and no other man ever
got such a wolloping.
Spanish or
"Brad and I were partners.
A general school system has
They
nominated him on one
been established, aud more than a
me on the other for the
ticket
and
million of dollars appropriated
office.
He agreed that it
same
for teachers' salaries, four hunwould
no
make
difference in our
dred thousand for chool buildpleasant
relations,
but he put it
ings, two hundred and twenty
very
plainly
would make
he
that
for
thousand
and
a
as
the
light
practical
politician,
e
twenty-fivsupplies,
thousand
I
and
me
assured
should do
that
a
for normal school, and fifteen
thousand for a trade school in the same. My long r.uit was in
denouncing monopolies and
Jirnila.
corporations,
and I flatter myself
The outlook for a satisfactory
I
was
that
carrying
everything
solution of this difficult problem
which the United States has had before me along this line. Brad
to face is therefore extretucly challenged me to joint debate,
rood. If so much has Wen done and I pitied him for his temerity.
I could make more noise than a
in the face of armed resistance,
much greater progress should factory whistle, and I could sway
a crowd better than he.
icJlow the advent of peace.
"The debate was the event of
Youth's Companion.
the campaign, and brought in
the whole country. I had hiin
An otT Year in lV.itlcs.
This promises to be an excep- going plenty and was a good as
tionally quiet year in American elected when he drew three letters
politics. No great issues agitate from his pocket and read them.
the public mind. No momentous One of them accepted 'our' offer
questions are to be decided at the for me to become attorney of the
poll. No Congress is to be elected new railroad, another to act as
for a big mining
next autumn. In not more than attorney
three or four states are governors corporation and a third directed
to be chosen, and in none of these me to defend certain damage
s there prospect of an exciting suits brought by several of our
farmers. I would have been
contest.
There is no likelihood of a mobbed had Brad not interceded
special session of Congress, and for me in a most apologetic way.
"Beaten? At the post. Nobody
no burning issues await the
regular session next December. knew I was running. I just took
In two states, Alabama and Vir- Brad by the coat collar and used
as a Hail over the desk for a
ginia, conventions will assemble him
few times, but he laughed so that
,o frame new constitutions; but I had to join him, and we're
both conventions will be so partners yet. What makes me
completely under the control of hottest is that I've never been
one party, and the purpose for able to convince him that the
me a scoundrelly trick."
which they meet is so generally served
Detroit Free Press.
understood, that their proceedings, locally important and Not !( of Mi't'tlnir lor the ExüiiiIuhUod of
Teacher.
nationally significant though
is
Notice
given that
they may be, will be attended there will behereby
a meeting of the
with no excitement.
board of school examiners of the
The only local struggle which County of Socorro, New Mexico,
will attract much attention outside for the examination of teachers,
of the community immediately at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
3oth day of August, l'Xil.
affected, is the ciloit of the
No person is entitled to teach
forces to dislodge that school in New Mexico unless he
great political machine from the cun show a certificate of attendcontrol of the city of New York. ance upon a normal institute,
Yet the year will not be wholly and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
uneventful,
politically.' The the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
practical collapse of the Filipino
general ar rerably.
Ki.fego Baca,
insurrection opens the way to the
E. A. Drake,
establishment oí civil governJos E. Smith.
ment there under more favorable
Board of Examiners.
conditions than seemed possible
earlier in the year. The Cubans
will enter upon a fuller measure
Some time
of
during the year the Supreme Court
taT""' " Iirl'I."3 Tin" "'"mmltiim.
of the United States will give its tie.
Ganuina ttarnptd CCC Never told In bulk,
Jecision in thecals which involve
rkwart oi the dealer who trite to Mil
'
ft'.iihr (1 thf Vr.Uid Sures
Kn-jflis-

text-boo-

anti-Tamma-

C. T. Brown and Dr. J. F.
Ifowes of Duluth, Minn., returned
to Socorro yesterday morning
from a ten davs trip to the Black
Kange. Dr. Howes seemed to be
well pleased with what he paw in
the western part of Socorro county. These gentlemen report the
following items of news from the
Black Kange mining district:
The Mine Development Association is pushing work on the
New Era and sacking ore for shipment. W. M. Armour is putting
up a whim for continued sinking
on the Vanderbilt property. C.
Feterson is working on the St.
Cloud group. W. E. Harper is
sacking ore from the Goldeu Kulc
group. J. B. Saucier is preparing for rapid development in the
district by sawing up a considerable stock of lumber. Cattle
in the Range are looking very

fine.

In the case of Territory vs.
George Belcher and J. E. Olsen,
charged with assault with intent
to kill, tried in Justice Camillo
Baca's court yesterday, his Honor
did not think the evidence strong
enough to warrant binding
defendants to await the action of
the grand jury. Montague Stevens was the prosecuting witness
and introduced evidence for the
purpose of showing that defendants fired two or three shots from
behind a tree at his Mexican
sheep herders, killing a sheep at
their feet. In the opinion of the
court the evidence was not sufficient to sustain the allegation.
A. A. Sedillo appeared for the
prosecution and Jas. G. Fitch for
the defense.
Excursion

Jtutett

One fare for the round trip,
plus S2.00, to the following annual
meetings:
National Shooting Festival,
July
National Convention Epworth
League, July
San Francisco, California, tickets on sale July
at $35.00
for round trip, final return limit
August 31, 191.
United Society of Christian
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
14-2- 3.

1S-2- 1.

4,

0.

National Educational Association, Detroit, Mich., July
(irand Lodge, Order of Elks,
Milwaukee, Wis., July
Baptist Y. P. U. Convention,
Chicago, 111., July
Knights Templar Conclave,
Louisville, Ky., Aug.
2.

23-2-

5.

25-2- 8.

27-3- 1.

Tnos. Jaques.

Santa Fe Agt.

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.

"Will wonders ever cease?"
inquire the friends of Mrs. L.
Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
knew she had been unable to leave
her bed in seven years on account
of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostration and general
debility; but, "Three bottles of
Electric Bitters enabled me to
walk," she writes, "and in three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from headache,
backache, nervousness, sleepless
ness, melancholy, fainting and
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
Only 50c. at all
guaranteed.
druggists, W, W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
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So Noxoiif Dottc. So YVfskcnliiirortlitt
Serte. A IMenoanl Positive Cure
for tli Lienor Habit.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
coinpletelyshattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this toisón, and
destroying the
craving
for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt ct One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street,
Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con
fidential.
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Tickets on sale for the
Exposition at Buffalo,
N. Y., at one fare for the round
trip plus one dollar, good for return 30 days from date of sale.

Thos. Jaqces,
Santa Fe Agt.
Constipation Foree,
Candy

WEATHEIU

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
iu. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.
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Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chumisthy and Surveying,
A Preparatory Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before Coming to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

t

preparatory course;

S5.00 for the

course.

$10.00 for the technical
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Santa Fe
THOS. JAQUES, Agent.
Socorro, N. M.
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of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
FICERS
S. Reynolds,
M. W. Flournoy,

Joshua

President.
Vice President.

0

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

$

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
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Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will
work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
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J. E. Smith. Aqt.,

Socorro, N. n.
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Paying Propositions

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

We all are lookiug for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

FIBBT CLAMS L1NI TO

A.

Texas and Old Mexico
OAFK CAR AND RAI I. ROAD
If EHTa.UBA.NT HKHVllK
IN AUJCU1CA.

HERE THEY ARE
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EUREKA SPRINGS
The moat rtaorealant
iu Una auetujurvKM tor
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The LINE
All quick.
The California
Limited la the fattest, 2577 mllea
la about three days, Chicago to
Ban Francisco. Patronised by
hurried buaineaa traveler.
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There is Something to See

and SMOKE
YourUfeawavl

Three Trains

CO.

MEXICO
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TOBACCO SPIT

Yon cas be cured of any form of tobacco usluf
canija be made well, utroug, mijjnrtic, full ol
new life u J vigor by taLiug
tliat makra weak men strong. Many pain
leu pouiula In ten ilaya. Over B U O fO O O
cured. All dnigjnsta. Cur vuaraiurl. b.xk-Ir- t
and advira FRP.E.
Addresa 8IKKLIM1
4J7
kKMUDV CO., CbicatfO or New York
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Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Ag't.

A Day
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We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before you buy.

Tan-Americ- an

DON'T

til

Ladies' Hats.

SEASIDE EXCLUSIONS.

Commencing May 16th and every
Thursday threafter till August
2'Hh round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; San Diego

IlbUiU.
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U r.ow at hand and we are receiving daily just
whnt rou need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can please you.

Catbartlo. lOeortSe.
Take Cascarete
(all to oure, drugglaia refund money.

Exposition.
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Spib" of 1'heniKelreH.

for $35.
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LEAD AND ZINC
Bnn'l Tour frtrnila lu thOM HtcU) one
ol vui' illuaUuti-- MIU:llleU, twiitlvd
The Top otthe Oiarfct."
'Faathr and Una en the FHrte."
"Hull tarailna alona tht Fritte."
t'Tne Oiaik Uplift."
"there I $aíihln ta tee Alone ht
Ktuco Llae."
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Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Ilay, Grain, Cost, Lima and. Cement.
Agent for tha Columbus Cuggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
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